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Abstract — Cerealmond Confectionery SdnBhd is a
manufacturer of chocolate bars in Malaysia. The
manufacturer experienced significant yield loss and
decreased productivity because of chocolate bars breaking
on their manufacturing line. The current industry practice
entails a high level of human interaction, which
contributes to the occurrence of broken chocolate bars.
The project's objective is to eliminate the problem of
broken chocolate bars and to increase manufacturer
productivity. The analysis determined that the primary
issue occurred at the rotating plate, where a thermal
imaging camera recorded a temperature of 28.7°C in the
rotating plate area, preventing the ingredients from
cooling sufficiently to harden. The solution is to maintain a
low temperature in the rotating table area, which will
quickly harden the chocolate bars and resolve the broken
chocolate bar issue. A food-grade cooling tunnel with an
acrylic container was designed for the rotating table area,
resulting in a temperature of 14.7°C. As a result of the
problem being resolved, the process flow was improved,
resulting in a threefold increase in UPH.

definition of breakage of the chocolate bars could be
referred to in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 for reference.

Fig.1 Chocolate snack bar acceptance criteria
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I. INTRODUCTION
Cerealmond Confectionery Sdn Bhd's primary product
is chocolate bars, and the company has suffered from low
productivity over the years due to chocolate bar breakage.
The breaking chocolate bars suffered a 30% yield loss,
prompting the manufacturer to seek assistance in resolving
the issue and increasing the company's productivity. The
manufacturer asserted that the breakage of chocolate bars
occurred as a result of manual operation and the
manufacturing area's process flow. The delay in loading
the chocolate bars into the freezer was claimed to be the
primary cause of the breakage issue. As Maria et al. [1]
mentioned, industries that are involved in the hardening
process will face fragility issues, and the cooling stage is a
critical stage. According to Alessandra et al. [2], the
hygroscopic nature of fibres makes their application in
chocolate processing quite difficult, a problem that
Cerealmond Confectionery Sdn Bhd also encountered. The

Fig. 2 Breaking snack on a conveyor and pick up tray
II. MANUFACTURING PROCESS
The manufacturing process begins with the addition of
the chocolate to the rotating plate along with the mixture
ingredients. The rotating plate is circular in shape and has
sixteen slots for forming the chocolate bars shown in Fig. 3.
The purpose of this project is to eliminate the chocolate
bar issue and to improve the low UPH manufacturing
process that Cerealmond Confectionery Sdn. Bhd.
Currently faces. The chocolate bar process flow had been
analyzed in order to determine the root cause of the
breaking chocolate bar issue.
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the primary cause of the problem and the best solution for
the company. The critical area for further investigation has
been identified as the rotating table, conveyor, and freezer
loading process.
III. EVALUATION PLAN
It is critical for Cerealmond Confectionery to maintain a
low temperature in the production area in order to ensure
that the chocolate bars are solid and difficult to break.
However, due to the large manufacturing area, the
temperature cannot be maintained at an optimal level for
the chocolate to remain hardened. Thermal imaging
cameras will be used to analyze [7] the critical process
area in order to determine the root cause. Thermal imaging
cameras are an effective method for analyzing the
temperature performance of physical objects [8], as they
capture the infrared reflection from physical objects [9].
From the overall investigation, the team determined that
the critical area that caused the issue of the broken bar is
the rotating plate. Using a thermal imaging camera as one
of the screening methods [10], it was determined that the
current rotating plate area had a temperature of 28.7°C, as
depicted in Fig. 5. Nuria Devos [11] asserted that
chocolate at 27°C has an unstable structure and that
temperature has a significant influence on its formation,
and this finding is consistent with the broken chocolate
bars encountered during the manufacturing process.

Fig. 3 Rotating plate
The chocolate is then compressed in the rotating table
slots by the equipment block, and the compressed
chocolate bars fall onto the conveyor and then into the
collecting tray. The operator will inspect the tray and then
manually place it in the freezer for ten minutes to harden.
Manual operations involving operators had been mapped
as flow diagrams in accordance with Fig. 4.
According to Junchao Lu et al. [3], the traditional
method of inspecting finished products is no longer
sufficient to meet consumer demand. With current manual
practices, the UPH has been impacted, while production
costs have increased as a result of the additional inspection
process required. Because the company is experiencing a
bottleneck, improvement activities are required to increase
the UPH and productivity [4,5,6]. Each processing activity,
as depicted in Fig. 4, was mapped and analyzed to discover

Fig. 4 Existing manufacturing process flow
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and heat dissipation are the three primary types of passive
cooling systems[14]. The Cooling Tunnel was constructed
using 316 Stainless Steel, which is suitable for food use
and is used in a wide variety of industrial applications [15].
Smith et al. [16] also mentioned that cooling tunnels have
the effect of reducing exposure to conditions of heat stress,
which will help minimize the broken chocolate bar issue in
this situation. The drawing design can be compared to Fig.
7 below. The cooling tunnel's final features include a
temperature controller, a filter, an emergency button, and
an exhaust hose, as illustrated in Fig. 8. The cooling tunnel
is equipped with the refrigerant R410A and has a cooling
capacity of 9,000 Btu/h, a power rating of 1,015 Watts,
and a blower capacity of 175 CFM. R410A is also
extensively performed in residential heating and cooling
systems[17] and is classified as a high-pressure fluid [18].
The cooling tunnel temperature will be analyzed in the
Design of Experiment (DOE) in relation to a minimum [19]
and maximum value. Once it reaches the collecting tray,
the output response target is to have no broken bars. The
cooling tunnel's minimum temperature setting will be 17°C,
and its maximum setting will be 20°C.

Fig. 5 Rotating plate temperature
Even though the manufacturing area was airconditioned, the low temperature in the rotating plate area
could not be maintained due to the open area. With a
rotating plate temperature of 28.7°C, the chocolate
ingredients have a low bond to one another, which may
result in micro-cracks when compressed by the
compressed block. When a microcrack occurs, the
chocolate bars will break even if they are placed in the
freezer due to the separation that occurs prior to the
freezing process. The freezer temperature was maintained
between 0°C and 10°C. The team chose to keep the
temperature lower in the rotating plate area to allow the
chocolate bars to harden in their slots. The idea is to
harden it at an early stage, thereby eliminating the need for
a freezer and shortening and speeding up the process flow.
With a more efficient process flow, the company's
productivity (UPH) will increase as well. The evaluation
plan may be referred to as Fig. 6.
A. Rotating Plate
Rotating plate is the first process in the chocolate
manufacturing process at Cerealmond Confectionery Sdn.
Bhd. This area requires the operator to manually insert the
chocolate ingredient into the slots before compressing it
and pushing it into the conveyor. The rotational table
speed is critical for producing high-quality chocolate bars.
Rotating plate structures that resemble blades are common
in industrial applications and are of significant technical
significance [12]. There are two settings for evaluating the
rotational speed of an existing rotating plate, which include
a minimum of 5 mm/s and a maximum of 10 mm/s. Due to
the unsuitable temperature monitoring in this area, the
team decided to install a cooling tunnel to lower the
temperature and ensure that the chocolate bars hardened
quickly, resolving the issue.
B. Cooling Tunnel
The cooling tunnel was designed to maintain a cool
temperature in the rotation plate area. The nozzles can
accelerate airflow for maximum propulsion efficiency, and
that by maintaining a low temperature on the rotation plate,
chocolate bars can quickly harden and eliminate breakage
[13]. Heat prevention or reduction, thermal moderation,

Fig. 6 Evaluation plan process flow
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Fig. 7 Cooling tunnel design

The exhaust hose is used to direct hot air away from
the chocolate manufacturing area, preventing it from
affecting the temperature of the chocolate bars and risking
their bonding. The filter is used to ensure that only clean
air [20] is directed toward the chocolate bars. The
emergency button is located on top of the cooling tunnel to
ensure the safety of the process operators. According to
Thomas Arnold et al. [21], the emergency red button's
purpose is to interrupt a system that has created a threat,
thereby minimize the hazards.

chocolate process in the rotating plate, which eliminates
the occurrence of broken chocolate bars. The acrylic
design shown in Fig. 9 is used to contain the low
temperature in the rotating plate area. It is critical to
determine whether the acrylic container is necessary to
resolve the issue by including it in the DOE as specified in
Table 1. The evaluation will compare two conditions: a
cooling tunnel with an acrylic container and one without.

Fig. 9 Acrylic container
Table 1 summarizes the overall Design of Experiments
(DOE) to ascertain the optimal conditions for achieving
zero chocolate bar breakage. For the Cooling Tunnel, 0
denotes the condition with a minimum temperature of
17°C and 1 denotes the condition with a maximum
temperature of 20°C. 0 represents the cooling tunnel
without the acrylic container, while 1 represents the
cooling tunnel with the acrylic container. 0 indicates the
minimum speed of the rotating table, which is 5 mm/s, and
1 indicates the maximum speed of 10 mm/s. All of the
above-mentioned items will be evaluated to determine
their effects and performance in achieving zero chocolate
bar breakage.

Fig. 8 Actual cooling tunnel
C. Acrylic Container
There is a requirement to evaluate an acrylic container
by allocating it to the cooling tunnel blower in order to
contain the rotating plate's low temperature. Acrylic is
used because it is inexpensive and simple to fabricate, and
it also does not require high-tech equipment [22]-[26]. The
low temperature in the acrylic container ensures that the
chocolate bars harden more quickly after filling the
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TABLE I
DOE RUN
Number
of runs
Run 1
Run 2
Run 3
Run 4
Run 5
Run 6
Run 7
Run 8

Cooling
Tunnel
Temperature
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

Acrylic
Container
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1

Rotating
Table
Speed
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

Fig. 10 Monitoring results

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A monitoring was conducted to determine the
frequency of broken chocolate bars during all engineering
runs. Fig. 10 illustrates the overall monitoring results.The
monitoring is based on three rotations of the rotating table.
One turn of the rotating table produces 16 chocolate bars,
and the total evaluation run produces 48 chocolate bars in
three turns, as previously stated. The results indicated that
in order to achieve a chocolate bar issue-free environment
at Cerealmond Confectionery Sdn. Bhd., the conditions in
Run 3 should be met. The conditions for Run 3 are as
follows: the lowest cooling tunnel temperature of 17°C, an
acrylic container, and a minimum table speed of 5
mm/s.Several runs were conducted with this condition
setting, and the results demonstrated conclusively that no
broken chocolate bar was observed on the conveyor or in
the collecting tray in full production mode, as illustrated in
Fig. 11.

Fig. 11 No broken snack bar on collecting tray
Additional analysis is being conducted with the use of
a thermal camera to determine the real-time temperature
with the cooling tunnel and the acrylic container in the run
3 setting. The thermal camera was pointed at the cooling
tunnel blower and the results indicated that the temperature
was around 14.7 °C in real time, as illustrated in Fig. 12.
Due to the absence of broken chocolate bars during the
trial run, it can be concluded that temperatures of 14.7 °C
or lower can harden the chocolate without causing
breakage. Laura stated that the optimal storage temperature
for crystalline kinetics was around 15°C [23], and the
results corroborated this.

Fig. 12 Cooling tunnel temperature analysis
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Fig. 13 Improved process flow
UPH will enable users to make more quantifiable and
objective judgments about the system's performance [26].
The new process flow began with the addition of a cooling
tunnel to the rotating table, followed by a conveyor length
reduction to shorten the process time. Due to the fact that
the chocolate bars had been hardened previously, the new
process did not require the use of a freezer. The new
solution avoided the freezer's loading and unloading,
which had a substantial influence on UPH
performance.Due to the elimination of 60% of the manual
operation process, the UPH increased threefold, increasing
the existing 120 chocolate bars per hour to 360 chocolate
bars per hour. The elimination of the freezer and the
loading and unloading process resulted in a reduction in
production costs, which clearly benefits the manufacturer
in terms of increased profits.

increased threefold over the previous performance. The
manual loading and unloading process to the freezer was
eliminated, resulting in a significant increase in
Cerealmond Confectionery SdnBhd productivity. Since
machine perception is the fastest technology available in
today's world, it is advantageous to replace human tasks
with machines in order to increase productivity in the
majority of manufacturing companies. The cooling tunnel
is then used as a new process flow on the manufacturer's
line, which improves overall productivity performance.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
Theintegrated cooling tunnel resolved the issue of
broken chocolate bars on the Cerealmond Confectionery
SdnBhd manufacturing line completely. The project's goal
of eliminating broken chocolate bars and increasing
manufacturer productivity has been accomplished. The
observation established that the primary source of braking
chocolate was at the rotating plate, which had a
temperature of 28.7°C as measured by a thermal imaging
camera. For the rotating table area, a food-grade cooling
tunnel with an acrylic container was designed to maintain a
temperature of 14.7°C and allow the ingredients to cool
sufficiently and harden.
As a result of the problem being resolved, the process flow
was improved, resulting in a threefold increase in
UPH.With no yield loss, the Unit Per Hour (UPH)
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